•

Featuring 19 Herding
Breeds in Action

•

‘Fix-it’ ideas for
problems common
with upright dogs

•

Instinct Tests - First
exposure to stock.

Downriver
Downriver
Downriver

The Introduction movie is 43 minutes long. The beginning shows a Border Collie & a Kelpie just to explain & show how the
strong eyed breeds work. The rest of the movie looks at upright, loose-eyed breeds & ideas to handle problems that
are common with them. It starts right with the dog's first intro to livestock - ideas on what you can do for problems
such as quitting work, circling, gripping, splitting the stock. Then, once you get the dog balancing and working for their
handler - what skills are needed to begin arena type trials - how to teach those skills....
“The Next Steps” picks up where the first movie finishes. It is 59 minutes long, and begins with ideas to slow your dog
down, respect of the flight zone and how to teach a straight walk-up. The Next Step demonstrates drills to extend and
widen the outrun, trial skills including take pens and freestanding obstacles, and introducing driving.
Price is for one DVD is $42 plus shipping or $76 (plus shipping) for both movies. We can accept Canadian or USD funds,
however, the price is the same. Paypal will allow you to choose which currency that you want to pay in. Presently, the
first movie is available in DVD format, and the “Next Steps” is available in VHS. Aug 15. 2006 is the anticipated date
for completion of the second. Once available in DVD - there will be no VHS on hand, however, if you wish to order VHS
format, I can have hthem ptinted jp gaigly quickly. he filming was produced in high quality digital format - professionally filmed & edited - professional narrator. There are some dark areas, which were filmed either late in the day/
evening—or during miserable weather - but those spots are very limited, and it was necessary to leave them in to allow
for the best training opportunity@ Cheques accepted payable to Downriver Farm, or pay using a charge card through
PayPal at www.paypal.com
Payable to downriver@uniserve.com

Order Form (Please include Name & Shipping Address on this form)
Name: ___________________________

Phone #: _________________

Mailing/Shipping Address (include postal/zip code): _____________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
Please rush me:
___ X An Introduction to All Breed Herding
Enclosed
$ __________
___ X All Breed Herding - The Next Steps
Enclosed
$ __________
Taxes: GST (Canadian Orders 6%) PST (BC Only 7.5%)
$ __________
Shipping ($5.00 Can, $4.00 US for 1 movie)
$ __________
($8.00 Can, $6.50 US for both)
Total Payment Enclosed
$ __________
Mail to: Lynn Leach 58428 McKay Road, Hope, BC Canada V0X 1L2

